
“On  the Island Hispaniola was  where  the Spaniards  first landed, as I have said. Here those 

Christians  perpetrated  their first  ravages and oppressions against the native  peoples. This was 

the first land in  the New World to  be destroyed and depopulated by  the Christians, and here they 

began their subjection  of the women and children, taking them  away from the Indians to use 

them  and ill use  them, eating the  food they provided with their sweat and  toil. The Spaniards did 

not content themselves  with what the Indians gave them  of their own free will, according to their 

ability, which was always too little to satisfy enormous appetites, for  a Christian eats and 

consumes in one  day an  amount of food that would suffice to feed three houses inhabited by ten 

Indians for one month.  And they committed other acts of force  and violence and oppression 

which made the Indians realize that these  men had not come  from Heaven. And some of the 

Indians concealed their foods while  others concealed their wives and children and still others fled 

to the mountains  to avoid the  terrible transactions of the Christians. 

And the Christians attacked them with buffets and beatings, until finally they laid hands on the 

nobles of the villages.  Then they behaved with such temerity and shamelessness that the most 

powerful ruler of the islands had to see his own wife raped by a Christian officer. 

From  that  time onward  the Indians  began to seek ways to throw the Christians out of their lands. 

They took up arms, but  their weapons were very  weak and of little  service in offense and still 

less  in defense.  (Because of  this,  the wars of the Indians against each other are little more than 

games played by  children.)  And the  Christians, with their horses and swords and  pikes began to 

carry out massacres and strange cruelties against them. They attacked the towns and spared 

neither the children nor the  aged nor pregnant women nor women in childbed, not only stabbing 

them  and dismembering them  but cutting them to pieces as if  dealing with  sheep in  the  slaughter 

house. They laid  bets as to who, with one stroke of the sword, could split a man in two or could 

cut  off his head  or spill out his entrails  with a single stroke of the  pike. They took infants from 

their mothers' breasts, snatching them by  the legs and pitching them  headfirst against  the crags or 

snatched them  by the arms and threw them  into the rivers, roaring with laughter and saying as the 

babies fell  into  the water,  "Boil there, you offspring of the devil!" Other infants they put to the 

sword along with  their mothers and  anyone else who happened to  be nearby. They made some 

low wide gallows  on which the hanged victim's feet almost touched the ground, stringing up 



their victims in  lots of thirteen,  in  memory of Our Redeemer and His twelve Apostles, then set 

burning wood at their feet  and  thus  burned them  alive. To others they attached straw or wrapped 

their whole bodies in straw and set  them afire. With still others, all those they wanted to capture 

alive, they cut  off their hands and  hung them round the victim's neck, saying, "Go now,  carry the 

message,"  meaning, Take the news to the  Indians who have fled to the mountains. They usually 

dealt  with  the chieftains and nobles in the  following way: they made a grid of rods which they 

placed on forked  sticks, then  lashed the victims  to  the  grid and lighted a smoldering fire 

underneath, so that little by little,  as those captives screamed in despair and torment, their souls 

would leave them....” 

Source: Bartoleme de Las Casas, Brief Account of the Devastation of the Indies. (1542) 

De Las Casas is  a famous historian of Spanish history and a missionary of  the Christian faith. 

He is best  known  for exposing the harsh and brutal treatment of Natives by the Spaniards in the 

New  World.  His  most well known work was A Short Account of the Destruction  of the Indies ), 
which  he wrote in  1542.  


